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A comprehensive menu of The Queens Head Inn from North Kesteven covering all 3 menus and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about The Queens Head Inn:
Another fantastic meal this week. I never get better vegetarian meals than the ones here, the flavours are always
fantastic. The three meat eaters with me were also really impressed with their food (again). The menu is always

interesting, with creative flavour combinations that really work. Love the commitment to local ingredients too.
Also the staff are fab. Bar and wait staff always really welcoming and great at th... read more. The rooms on site

are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physical disabilities, and there is
complimentary WiFi. If the weather conditions are right, you can also have something to eat outside. What User

doesn't like about The Queens Head Inn:
Avoid !!! .... Such a shame .. very nice setting and interior ... But lacks food quality... Undercooked prawns .. plus
slop ... Pre cooked chips .. dry as leather ... Really poor food ... Service from staff is excellent.. can't believe this
is a chief of the the year ???... Lacks passion ... There's so many better places to eat locally with better quality

food .. a real let down price definitely doesn't match qualif... read more. The Queens Head Inn from North
Kesteven is a good place for a bar to have a beer after work and be able to sit with friends or alone, Lovers of the

British cuisine are impressed by the extensive variety of traditional meals and enjoy the taste of England. It
should not be forgotten that there is a comprehensive selection of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, In
addition, the cocktail menu that is offered in this established eatery is impressive. It offers a wide selection of

beers from the region and the whole world.
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Appet�er�
MARINATED OLIVES

Desser�
STICKY TOFFEE PUDDING

Cereal�
STARTING

Restauran� Categor�
VEGETARIAN

Snack�
ORCHARD PIG CHORIZO

BLOOMSBURY BAKERY WARM BREAD,
HERB BUTTER (SERVES 2)

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

ROAST BEEF

LAMB

PASTA

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
BEEF

PORK MEAT

CHEESE

MEAT

HADDOCK
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Opening Hours:
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Monday 11:00-22:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:30
Thursday 11:00-23:30
Friday 11:00-23:30
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